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1
In 2009, AFAO initiated a seeries of conssultation meeetings with African
A
community lead ers, influenttial
HIV sector aggencies (both
h CALD and m
mainstream)) and HIV‐positive Africann people. The consultatio
ons
staakeholders, H
pre
esented info
ormation abo
out the HIV response in A
Australia and
d data on HIV
V diagnoses aamong Africa
an‐born
people, and invvited particip
pants to iden
ntify key issuues of concerrn in relation
n to HIV and ttheir commu
unities.

The consultatio
ons were followed in 201
11 and 2012 by two natio
onal forums which aimedd to further support
s
and
2
develop the Affrican community respon
nse to HIV in Australia.
The AFAO discu
ussion paperr, HIV and su
ub‐Saharan A
African Comm
munities in Australia3 (20014), draws upon
u
the
consultations aand forums, as well as pu
ublished reseearch and intterviews with HIV servicee providers and
a key
staakeholders, tto set out and analyse ke
ey HIV‐relateed issues for African communities. Thhis overview is one of a
serries of briefin
ng papers wh
hich summarise the mainn issues raise
ed in the disccussion papeer. A full list of papers is on
o
the
e last page o
of this briefin
ng paper.

Ba
ackground
With an estimatted 24.7 million people with
w HIV (PHIV
V) in sub‐Sahaaran Africa, th
he region acccounts for nearly 71% of the
glo
obal number o
of people living with HIV.4 All countrie s in the regio
on have high rates (prevaleence) of HIV.
Australia’s Seveenth Nationall HIV Strategyy 2014–2017 identifies pe
eople from co
ountries with a high prevalence of HIV
d their partneers as a priorrity populatio
on for HIV preevention and health promotion.5 This i ncludes peop
ple from Africca
and
and
d Asia.
At the time of the 2011 Censsus there were 337,791 A
African‐born people
p
living in Australia, rrepresenting a diverse ran
nge
oups from acrross the Africcan continentt.6
of cultures and language gro
2
there w
were 1,236 neew diagnoses of HIV in Ausstralia. Of the
ese diagnoses, 98 (7.9%) w
were among people born in
In 2013
sub
b‐Saharan Africa. Since 20
009, 8.9% of all
a diagnoses in Australia have
h
been am
mong people born in Africa,7 although
Afrricans are onlly around 1.4
4% of the tota
al population . This high rate of diagnosses peaked inn 2010 with 121
1 diagnosess.
Altthough the raate has dropp
ped since then, and appeaars to be stabilising at a low
wer level, it i s still disprop
portionate
com
mpared to raates of HIV in other popula
ation groups in Australia (other than ga
ay men).
The
e majority off people of Affrican backgro
ound who weere diagnosed
d with HIV be
etween 2009 and 2013 we
ere
hetterosexual (778%).8 This co
ontrasts with the Australiaan epidemic as
a a whole, in
n which the m
majority of HIV
V diagnoses are
a
am
mong gay men
n (67% betweeen 2009 and
d 2013), with only 25% am
mong heterose
exuals.9 Due to the increa
asing numberr of
people born in A
Africa who have been diagnosed with HIV, they now represent a majority off the diagnose
es among
10
30% between
n 2009 and 20013). Betwe
een 2002 and
d 2012 only 111% of diagno
oses among
hetterosexuals in Australia (3
people born in A
Africa were among
a
gay men and otherr men who haave sex with men (MSM).111
mation collected from peo
ople at diagnoosis, many off these HIV infections appeear to have been
b
acquired
d in
Bassed on inform
12
Afrrica; howeverr, there is evidence that so
ome people hhave become
e infected witth HIV in Austtralia, and both social
ressearch and co
ommunity consultations in
ndicate a num
mber of HIV risk
r factors fo
or African Ausstralians. (SEEE AFAO BRIEFIN
NG
PAPPERS #2: MEN, #3: WOMEN AND
A #4: YOUNG
G PEOPLE). Mo
ore research is needed to confirm wheere infectionss are occurrin
ng,
so that HIV prevvention programs can be effectively taargeted.
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Diaagnoses among people bo
orn in Africa are
a generally consistent with
w patterns of African mi gration to Au
ustralia. A
maajority of diaggnoses are am
mong people from higher prevalence regions in Africa and the laarger African communitiess in
Australia. Howeever there is considerable
c
diversity am
mong the peop
ple diagnosed
d, with peoplle from manyy different
untries and laanguage grou
ups affected.
cou

Ke
ey challengees for people with HIV
V:
•

Stigmaa and discrimination: African people w
with HIV may experience stigma
s
and di scrimination from multiplle
sourcess, including services, the wider
w
Australlian community, and theirr own commuunity.

•

Late diagnosis: Around 50% of new
n diagnosees of HIV amo
ong African pe
eople betweeen 2009 and 2013 were
advancced or late, co
ompared to around
a
35% aamong people
e born in Ausstralia.13 Delaayed diagnosis can
compro
omise health outcomes fo
or people wit h HIV, who may
m also be more
m
likely to infect otherss if unaware of
o
their HIV status.

•

The sho
ock of an une
expected diagnosis: Sociaal research an
nd anecdotal reports from
m service provviders indicatte
that maany African‐b
born people do
d not expectt to be diagno
osed with HIV
V, and may oonly be diagno
osed when th
hey
or a partner are ill or
o pregnant.

•

Immigrration‐related problems such
s
as finanncial hardship
p and difficultty accessing ttreatment: Both
B
research
h
14 15
findinggs
and rep
ports from service provideers suggest th
hat a significa
ant proportio n of African people
p
with HIV
H
have fo
ound out theiir status only when testedd for immigration purpose
es. A positive HIV test resu
ult adds to the
uncertaainty about the success off their applicaation for residency, and people on tem
mporary visass may not be
eligiblee for Medicarre, subsidised
d medicationss under the Pharmaceutical Benefits Sccheme (PBS) and Centrelin
nk
payments. This can cause severe
e financial ha rdship. Ineliggibility for Me
edicare and suubsidised me
edications can
n
mean tthat people are not receivving optimum
m treatment.

•

Gender and sexualiity: With the exception off a small Soutth Australian study in 2014416, there havve been no
studiess of gender/seexuality‐speccific issues afffecting HIV‐p
positive Africa
ans in Australlia, although social researcch
into thee experience of HIV‐positive migrants and refugeess has provided some insighhts on these issues. The
South A
Australian stu
udy, which fo
ocussed main ly on women
n’s service delivery needs aand experien
nce, indicated
d
that geender inequity can make itt difficult for women to ne
egotiate safe sex, and thatt women with HIV may feear
being sstigmatised as sexually immoral. More broadly focu
ussed Australian research,, overseas ressearch with
African
n diaspora communities, and commentts from servicce providers confirm
c
thesee findings and
d also suggesst
that:
o African women living with
w HIV may face stigma related to bo
ottle‐feeding,, as well as problems
p
relaated
to gender inequity in inttimate relatioonships.
o Only a min
nority of Africcan men whoo are HIV‐positive are eng
gaging with ssupport services, which may
m
have a negaative impact on their ownn health and that
t
of their sexual
s
partneers.
o African gayy men and MSSM are extrem
mely marginaalised and stigmatised.

•

Criminaal prosecutio
ons: Between 2001 and early 2012, more than half
h of the ddefendants in
n criminal caases
relatingg to HIV exp
posure or tra
ansmission innvolving heterosexuals were
w
African men. This disproportion
d
nate
represeentation has been seen in other westeern countries and is likely due
d to a num
mber of factorrs, including:
o racism or prejudice
p
on the
t part of coomplainants, police and prrosecutors, a nd
o lack of culttural compettence leadingg to failed pu
ublic health managementt of men who are known
n or
thought to be placing otthers at risk. SEE ALSO AFAO
O BRIEFING PAPPER #7: CRIMINNALISATION (ENGLISH
N
ONLY)
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HIV
V preventio
on and awaareness programs
A range
r
of successful HIV programs have been develooped and imp
plemented in African comm
munities in Australia
A
baseed
on locally identified needs. A resource pu
ublished by A
AFAO in 2013 lists these prrograms by sttate/territoryy, and is
ww.afao.org.aau/what‐we‐d
do/health‐proomotion/cald
d. This docum
ment will be uupdated in 20
015.
avaailable at ww
The
ere is a need for continueed collaboration between services and consultation with affecteed communitiies. Only by
building such a partnership can
c we ensurre that the in crease in diagnoses – including late diaagnoses – is addressed.
a
The
ere is a presssing need for more epidem
miological andd social reseaarch into HIV‐‐related issuees in order to
o develop
appropriate and
d targeted prrevention, care and suppoort initiatives.. However, prrogram devellopment should not wait on
o
furrther research
h findings.

Key issues
•

Mythologies around HIV transm
mission and illlness: While it is not clear how widesppread these ideas
i
are, myyths
and misconceptionss can include beliefs that:
o HIV always leads to illne
ess and deathh
o people who
o are HIV‐possitive cannot have children
o all people with
w HIV are prevented
p
froom entering Australia,
A
the
erefore HIV ddoes not existt here
o HIV can be caught via ca
asual social coontact
o religious faith can ‘cure’’ people withh HIV.

•

Lack off baseline forr HIV testingg in African coommunities:: Testing rate
es in African ccommunitiess are believed
d to
be low
w. Barriers to
o testing mayy include feaar of confide
entiality being breached, stigma and lack of cultu
ural
compettence amongg GPs and testing service sstaff.

•

Racism
m and stigma: African com
mmunities haave been stiggmatised by racist
r
portrayyals of Africans as vectorss of
diseasee (AIDS), and
d by association with sen sationalist media
m
coverag
ge of criminaal cases. As a result, African
commu
unities may be
b suspicious of the motivvations of organisations wishing
w
to disscuss HIV witth them, or may
m
dismisss concerns ab
bout HIV as racist.
r
Comm
munity leaderrs have sugge
ested that a broad‐based HIV preventtion
campaign would bo
oth raise awa
areness of HIV
V and help relieve African communiti es’ feelings of
o being ‘singgled
out’ an
nd stigmatised
d by association with HIV..

•

Gender inequity:
o In sub‐Sahaaran Africa factors
f
such as sexual vio
olence, dome
estic violencee, early marrriage, polygamy,
difficulty neegotiating safe sex, olderr men’s sexuaal exploitatio
on of young w
women, and lack of finan
ncial
independen
nce contributte to higher rates of HIV among women. Some of these factorrs, in addition
n to
the impactt of changing gender rooles upon arrival in Austtralia, may aalso contribu
ute to womeen’s
vulnerabilitty to HIV afte
er migration.
o There has been very little Australiaan research into, and few
w programs that addresss, African meen’s
sexual behaaviour and atttitudes; how
wever local an
nd overseas research
r
sugggests that miigration to more
m
sexually op
pen cultures, as well as diffficulty adjustting to chang
ging gender roole expectations in Austraalia,
can result in African men taking morre sexual riskss.

•

Culturaal and religio
ous sensitivities around taalking aboutt sex: While African
A
comm
munities in Au
ustralia are very
v
diversee, some com
mmon culturral beliefs annd attitudess related to sex and seexual health among African
commu
unities includ
de:
o open discusssion of sex iss not acceptaable, or only within
w
single gender grou ps
o religious taboos regarding sex whichh may not corrrespond to actual behavioour
o health issuees are considered the respponsibility off women, rath
her than menn
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o

cultural constraints aro
ound condom
m use, and the
t belief th
hat condom use indicates immoralityy or
infidelity.

•

Gay meen and otherr men who have
h
sex withh men (MSM
M): There is no
o specific ressearch into th
he experiencee of
African
n gay men and other MSSM in Austraalia; however, prejudice against hom
mosexuality iss widespread
d in
African
n communitiees. Throughou
ut the Africann diaspora, African
A
men who
w have sexx with men have
h
been fou
und
to be at higher risk of acquiring HIV
H than heteerosexual me
en and wome
en.

•

Young people: Wh
hile epidemio
ological dataa does not indicate thatt young heteerosexual pe
eople of African
backgro
ound are parrticularly at risk of acquiri ng HIV in Australia, there
e is some eviddence of relatively high raates
of sexu
ually transmissible infections and tee nage pregnancy among this
t group, a s well as som
me involvem
ment
with injecting drug use. This indiicates behavi our which may put young
g people at rissk of exposurre to HIV.

•

The divversity of Affrican communities in Auustralia may present challenges whenn developing prevention and
a
awaren
ness campaiggns.

FORR MORE DETAIL AND REFERENCCES ON ALL THESSE ISSUES, PLEASSE SEE THE OTHER BRIEFING PA
APERS IN THIS SEERIES.

BRIEFING PAPPERS:
HIV
H AND SUBB‐SAHARAN AFRICAN
COMMUNITIE
C
ES IN A USTRA
ALIA
1. Overrview (availab
ble in
Arabic, Amharic, English
E
and
Frencch)
2. Men (English onlyy)
men (English only)
3. Wom
4. Youn
ng people (available in
English and Frencch)
ple with HIV (English
(
5. Peop
only))
6. Gay m
men and men
n who have
sex w
with men (MSSM) (English
only))
7. Criminalisation (EEnglish only)
8. Preveention & awaareness
(Engllish only)
9. Stigm
ma (available in English
and FFrench)
Download
D
theese briefings from:
www.afao.org
w
g.au/library/discussion‐
papers
and‐briefing‐p
a
More
M
papers will be translated as
funding
f
perm
mits.
The
T AFAO discussion papeer from
which
w
these p
papers are drrawn, HIV
and
a sub‐Saha
aran African
communities
c
in Australia is available
from
f
AFAO on
n request (En
nglish only).

Next steeps
As the nattional body representing Australia’s
A
coommunity‐based responsee to
HIV, AFAO
O has a role to
o play in strengthening annd supportingg the
multicultuural health an
nd HIV sectorrs’ response tto HIV amongg sub‐Saharan
n
African coommunities.
The AFAO
O discussion paper,
p
Implem
menting the U
United Nation
ns Political
Declaratioon on HIV/AID
DS in Australiia’s Domesticc Response: Turning
T
Politiccal
Will into A
Action, consid
ders how Ausstralia’s HIV ppartnership can deliver beest
practice H
HIV preventio
on and support initiatives aand meet the
e objectives of
o
Australia’ss National HIV Strategy. The paper maakes a numbe
er of
recomme ndations for addressing HIV‐related
H
isssues which may
m affect
people froom African co
ommunities.
(SEE: http ://bit.ly/unp
pd‐afao)
African coommunity leaaders who participated in AFAO’s consultations and
d
national fforums have expressed
e
a strong
s
desire to address the impact of
HIV in theeir communities within the
e context of A
Australia’s HIV partnership
p.
Since the forums, a nu
umber of them
m have particcipated in HIV
V health
promotio n initiatives in partnership
p with state‐bbased organissations. In so
ome
cases, statte‐based networks have been
b
establis hed – partne
erships betweeen
HIV servicces, multicultural health se
ervices, and A
African comm
munity
members .
The AFAO
O national Afrrican Reference Group, oriiginally estab
blished to
oversee thhe planning for
f the nation
nal forums, haas been conssidering how
best to suupport the im
mplementation of the recoommendation
ns arising from
m
the forum
ms and from the discussion
n paper on w
which this brie
efing is based.
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In 2014 the Refference Group, in partnersship with thee Multiculturaal Health and Support Servvice (MHSS) at
a the Centre for
h (CEH) and the
t African annd Black Diaspora Global Network
N
on H
HIV/AIDS (ABDGN) hosted
d
Culture, Ethnicity and Health
e African Diasspora Networking Zone att the Internattional AIDS co
onference in Melbourne (A
AIDS 2014). AIDS 2014
the
portant oppo
pro
ovided an imp
ortunity to raise awarenesss of HIV amo
ong Australia’’s African com
mmunities an
nd engage theem
in the
t HIV respo
onse, and thee networking zone was a ffocal point for discussion, networking aand informattion sharing.
In 2015,
2
the Refference Grou
up will be focussing on buiilding the cap
pacity of state
e‐based netw
works and devveloping
reccommendatio
ons for action
ns (by Reference Group m
members, parttners, and AF
FAO and its m
members), tow
ward increasiing
aw
wareness of isssues affecting HIV preven
ntion and the care and sup
pport of peop
ple with HIV i n African Ausstralian
com
mmunities. TThis will includ
de a national meeting wit h faith leaders who work with African communitiess which will
foccus on the role that faith leaders can play in addresssing HIV‐relaated issues in their commuunities.

1

AFFAO acknowledges that no single term can encom
mpass the diversitty of the populattion being discusssed in this paper.. For ease of read
ding and consisteency,
the paper will generrally use the phraases ‘African‐born
n’ and ‘African’ raather than ‘Africaan‐Australian’ or other descriptorss; and the term ‘African communities’
ntended to broad
dly include comm
munities, ethnic an
nd language grouups, as well as ind
dividuals not connected to a partiicular African com
mmunity. AFAO notes
n
is in
thatt referring to people as ‘African’ is a brief, conve
enient way to disscuss aspects of identity and culture but in no w
way overlooks the fact that manyy are
actu
ually Australian citizens.
2
Re
eports from the FForums are availaable from AFAO on
o request
3
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